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Preamble
People everywhere,. Ulday, are looking for a new
way of life under which they cau be free to guide their
own destiny: to set and establish their own way of living,
own conditions of work, and own· forms· cf associatlon

with each other.

The totality of the world crisis ls seen in the basic
inability of either the Russian, ihe Chinese, or the Amer·
ican :Jocial, economic or political systems to soh·c any
of the basic problems of the working-class, or to be able
to offer any present or future freedom from exploitation,,
discrimination,· degradation or misery.·
The age of state capitalism, 'whether in its ~ingJe.
party totanturian form or its parliamentary form,. can
(jlfer nothing to humanity but the prosp."!ct of ancther
war. The advent of nuclear weapons,· po'ssessed by all
contenders for world power, serioUsly raist>s the question
of the survival of humanity in the event of scch a.
struggle.
·
We- believe that the working peOplt! are the only
fofce in the world today capable o£ changing present-day
society and of.evolving the fOrms and the shape of future
society. _Just as in 1036-37, the American working people
found their own way, through the sltdown strikes, to
industrial organization and the CIO, so they are search·
lng today for the n~w political and social forms to fight
the labor bureaucracy. Since the 1949-1950 miners' strike
· and the advent of autGmation, the problem of guiding
their own destiny has moved to the point of production
itself and posed the basic question: "What kJDC! of labor
should man dn? Why should there be a division between
mental and manual labor?"
Ahro,d, the June 17th, 1953 revolt of the East German workers, and a few weeks later, the revolts in the
"Sectlonsenclosed in asterisks indicate constitutional
amendmenti' approved September 1, 1958. All italics in·
dicafe ameJ•dments approved October 21, 1973.
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Vorkuta forced labor camp3 in Russia itself, •began that
which came to a climax in the Hungarian Revolution of

1956 - Workers' Councils leading the struggle for total
freedom. a They have answered affirmatively the question: "Caa man IJe free in this age of totalitarianism'?"

. The necessity for a new society is clear from the
working people's opposition to war. 1hat opposition is
tasej upon a vision ,of a new society in which they, to
a man, wontafl and child control their own lives. Any
oppositiOn to wJl', which is based on less than this, must
end in capit.ulation to the war mongers.
We feel that the Negro P.eople occupy a place of
special significance in American life. Their struggle for
cqualit;· and justice, \l.'hich is taking place every day in
every city of the country and increases in tempo and
eflcctivcnt:ss, stands in the forefront of the struggle nf
all oppressed people for Cull freedom. Since the 1960.,.
tl1e Black Revolution is one more proof that the Blac1'
mas~es - men. women and children - are vanpuard in
the American revolution.
•we feel that the youth are a most precious source
of our development. We recognize that even though the
youth are not directly invOlved in production, they are
the ones whose idealism in the finest sens~. of the word
combines with opposition to existing adult ·society in so
unique a way that it literally brings. ~hem alongside the
workers as builders of th"! acw society. •
The rise of Wome1!s Liberation, as a moL·ement, is
proot both of the correctness of our having singled out,
in 1955, women as a revolutionary new force, and of the
inseparability of women's -liberation- as Reason, as u.•elC
as force. ·
As part of the total search for a fundamentally new
wa·y of life, we hereby establish News & Letters Commit·
tees. In keeping with this principle,· \\·e establish the ·
paper, News & L'eUers, whose Cditor ~hall be a worker,
and the articles for which shall be written on a decentralized b:..sis. 'The establishment of the publication, News
& Letters, is an integral part of this quest by workers,
Blacks, youth and women, tor totally new relations and
for a fundamentally new way of life.
We undertalte that space be available in the paper
(or youth which they win write and edit (or themselves
in keeping with the principle that they are orga.nization·
ally independent o( these News & Letters Committees.
In establishing News & Let~rs, our purpose i3 to
create a means o£ communication among working people
on their common problems, aspirations, ideas and needs.
The paper thus becomes a weapon in the class struggl~.
We are creating a center around which the basic ideas
o( workers' emancipation and freedom can crystallize and
find the ~broadest possible form of public expression.
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News & Letters shall be published at least once .ea
month. • lt is our aim to assure its publication and to
promote 1he firmest unity among workers, Blacks and
other minorities, women, youth and those intellectuals
who have broken with the ruJiOg hurea:ucracy of both
capit;.'l and labor. We see the labor bureaucracy as th~
last barrier to the full emancipation of the working·class.
w~ ho!d that the melbod of M:uxism is the guide for
our growth and den~lopnwnt. Just as "1arxism wa's born
out or the working.ctnss struggl£>s of :'lfarx's day, so today,
Marxism is in the !ins and aspirations of t~1c working
people. we· hold it to be the duty of each generation to
interpret Marxism for itself. The main problem is not
what Marx wrote in 11343 or 1~83, but what Marxism II
toda'y. We reject the attempt of both Communists and
the Administration to identify Marxism, which is a theory
of liberation. with its exact opposite, Communist totali·
tarianism.
·
. Heretofore, American radical groups have failed to
establish thC theory ·or Marxism on native grounds de·
spite (1) the great traditions pf the AbolitiDnist move·
mctlt whose aims and activity paralleled that o[ Karl
Marx and the Workingmen's l.o..irst Internaticnal that
came· to the aid oCthe NDrth in the Civil War; :md (2J
the historic contribution~ the struggle for the 8-hour day
by the Amt•rican workers made to Marx's thinking,
specifical1y t'l the Jtnletute of his greatest theoretical
work, CapitaL We have therefore undertaken to set
forth our ovm interpretation, in book form. •Marxism
and Freedam .. • . from 1770 until today h3s accomplished
this task by: (1) establishing the American roots of
~1arxism; (2) presenting a coritprehensive attack on
prescnt·day Communism, which Is, in truth, a form of
state capitaltsm; (3) re-establishing Marxism in its 01'·
iginal form of "a thorough-going Naturalism Ol' Human·
l!!m;" and l4) pointing to the new Humanist Philosophy
of the working.chss in this period of Automntion as
expressed in their actions, and in theio own word5
through News & Letters.*
What Marxism ar.d Freedam , with its dialectical
fcmn of presentation of l'istory and theory as emanating
from the movement from practice did do is latl the
foundation for the art-ictllation of the unitu of philosophy
and revolution. Pbllolopb,- aad Revoludoa. in articulat·
ino the integralily of philosophu ond revolution a.r tk•
characteristic of the oge, ond trocina it through histor·
icollv, cough! the link of continuitv with the Hum<~nilm
of Mon, thot philosophv of libet'lllion which tMrges the
dl<declics of elemental revolt ond its Rea.ron. The new
historic p.,sions ond forces set in motion in the 1950•
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gm:e birth to a new generation of revolutionaries in the
l960s, and in the 1970s lw.ve put a mark of u.Tqencu on
the need of iategralitv alto of philosophJI and organize·
tion. As again.tt "the party ro lead" concept, such in.-

teg1'alit11 of dialectics and organization reflect:,· ~he revo- .
lutionaT'JI maturittl of the age and its passion fur " phil·
o•ophv of liberation.

•

Marxbm and Freeclom and Pbllotopby ud Be\'~1•·
t!oa are ou!"' theorztical foundations. However,· thev ore
l!ot a "program.'They are a contribution to the theore~ti·

cal preparation for revolution without ZA,hich no

revotu·

tionoru organization or grouping can match the challenge
of our era.
We mlke no pretense of being a political party. We
constitute ourselves as News & Letters Committees whose
member:; C'()me together to promote their ideas in an
orgimiz'!d maimer .,and constantly to renew them In the
practice of the cli'sS struggle.* We have no interests
~epal'&te and apart from those of the workers as a whole.
'!hose who j('in us in these committees do so freely
by an acccptnnre of these g-::neral principles. They are
bound only to caiTy out the decisions which the members
have arriv.!!d at democratically. Others, who are not ·mem·
bers, are Cree to contribute material for the paper and
to particip:ate in the discussions of these committees.
Acrepting these principles, we adopt the following

By Laws !or our conduct:
4

By-Laws
1) . The Conventlon.of the entire membership of the
NEWS & LEITERS Committees shall be. the highest

body of the organization.
·
2) The Convention shall .be assembled on a nationwide basis as often as is necessary, but tn no c.ase shall
more than 'two years elapse between Conventions.
3) The Convention shall elect a National Editorial
Board by secret ballot. The NEB shall function as the
highest body in the in the organization between Con-

ventions. The NEB shall elect its own officers.
4) The NEB has the right to co-opt members between Conventions, wh~n necessity arises, by full vote
of all NEB members. The NEB Is to Inform the local

) commiltees of their action and the reason for it.
The youth shall elect their own representative to the
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NEB who shall be accorded full rights and privileges
on the NEB.
5l The NEB members shall meet in full or plenary
session nt least once a yeRr. •us members must attend
all plt'nums and conventions unless excused by a majority
of the NEB members pollt'd. The NEB members are to
mPf't periodically, nO less often than once every two
months as regional bodies. •
6) ThP. members of the NEB who are resident in
the center where the paper is published shall· constitute
the Resident Editorial Board, and shall act for the membership in nil matters affecting the immediate needs of
the comll)ittees. The REB shall meet at least once every
two weeks.
7) The REB shall issue a call fof Convention at
least ninety days before the date set. Resolutions and
discussion material shali be presented in bulletin form at
least sixty days before the Convention to permit the
fullest discussion by the membership. All members of
the committees, as of the date of the Convention call,·
. shall have .voice and vote at the Convention. Any member, or group. of members, may submit any resolutions,
constitutional amendments or discussion material.
8) One-third of the' membership, provided tt.ey are
not all members of the same local committee, may at any·
time caU for a special Convention \\;hlch would then be
conducted under these ru!es.
9) . The dCcisions of the Convention shall be binding
on ~11 committee members.
10) Local committees may be. established with their
owr. local rules and regulations provided that these do
not conflict with this constitution. Three or ·more mem~
hers in a single city may apply to the REB to set up a
local committee.
11) In loca1ities where fewer than three members
!'"'!=iide, these members shall be members·at~large, responsible to the REB.
12) Regular contributions, for employed membt!rs
shall bP. $1.00 a week, and for unemployed members 25¢
a week. Special contributions to the orbanizatlon sus~
taining fund arc voluntary.
13) Lcocal committees shall meet at least. once every
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two weeks and shall send full minutes of their activities
and decisions to each other and to the REB.
14) Membership:
Membership shall be a privilege among freely associated individuals. Acceptance of membership carries with
it acceptance of responsibiJity to carry out and loyally
to support decisions commonly arrived at by the majority.
The membership of any local committee can invite others
to work or participate with them in their discussions, or
to exclude those whose conduct would hurt the organi
zation.
_ a. Members may be suspended for conduct detrimental to the wOrking class, or for conduct unbecoming
a member of the group. •where the member serves on
the REB or NEB, and therefore cannot be expelled except by the full membership which elected him or her,
the REB ~hall hilve the power to suspend him or her
until the following Convention. •
b. Members shall be dropped for irregUlar attendance at meetings, or for being more than a month in arre.ars in contributions, without proper excuse.
c. Meml>c·rs may be expelled by the lor.al ,cOmmittees
foi· pt'Oved charges of class collaboration, Jcxism, racism or
chauvinism against Blac;ks or other oppres.~ed croups.
d. To protect members against false charges, any
charges against any member must be presented to him or
her in writing, iz:~ detail, at least twenty-four hours "t>erore
the charges are heard by the committee. The person so
charged shall have the opportunity to speak and to defend himselC or herself against the charg~ (1) before the
executive of the local committee:·- (2) before the local
, committee itself. He or she shall also have. the right of
appeal (1) to the REB: (2) to the next Convention.
e. If, at some future time, former members who
have been dropped wish to reapply for membership, they
shall be accepted only on the basis of passing through a
satisfactory probationary period of three months, during•
which time thpy shall demonstrate their serious intentions.
f. Members who have been expelled must first apply
to the REB for re-admission.
15) This Constitution and these By-Laws rnay not
be fundamentally amended except by a majority vote of
the Conventl~n In full assembly.
4
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